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The last edition attracted some fan mail. Well there was only one but that’s enough 
encouragement to go again. 
The club is up and jumping again thanks to restrictions being eased, some good 
weather and no overseas trippers this year. 
 
LADIES BOWLS 
Well done ladies. They organized a six week winter season event by inviting teams 
from neighbouring clubs. It went well and brought in some welcome dollars. Any 
thoughts there boys? 
 
QUIZ ANSWERS FROM LAST EDITION 

• Macca of course was a runner up to Ian Stewart in the Brownlow 

• Ron Day was our Olympian 

• Adrian Clements was the balloonist 

• David Broadfoot was the junior golf champion 

• Ken Brooke fired the gun in the America’s Cup challenge 

• Sue Harris was the young Tigerette 

To give you a score out of 10 here is another four 
• Who toured the then Ceylon as a representative in the WA schoolboy cricket team? 

• Who with her 2 sisters represented WA in junior tennis? 

• Who was the state’s leading squash player in his youth? 

• Who was one of the state’s better badminton players? (Well so he tells me – but 
badminton. Really!) 

PENNANTS 2019-20 
Men who played in top Saturday Division 2 team need to keep Saturday September 
19 free. It is likely we will be required to compete in a playoff for promotion to 1 Blue. 
 
BAR TALK 
Howard Lange and Lloyd Crystal are regulars on a Monday night. Bowls hasn’t been 
their chosen sport, but they do enjoy our club and its facilities. Lloyd however does 
have a connection to bowls. You young bowlers may not realise but once upon a 
time all bowls were required to have the same bias and needed to be regularly 
certified. It was Lloyd’s business, Crystal Illidge, where you took your bowls to be 
certified.                                           
Say hello to them on a Monday, they are lovely fellows. 
 
CLOSING OBSERVATION 
To be a Skipper demands that you have expertise, psychology, counselling, poise, 
determination, intestinal fortitude and it will help if you can bowl. 
 


